
epartment of Managementsenior students Özge SılaGündüz, Ekin Çetin andİlayda Yörükoğlu won thenational final in the L'OréalBrandstrom marketing competition,held in İstanbul on April 25. TheBilkent team achieved this success inthe face of strong competition fromMETU and Boğaziçi teams. Theywill now go on to take part in theBrandstorm international final inParis, which will include the winnersof the national finals in 37 countries.L'Oréal Brandstorm is regarded asone of the world’s most prestigiousmarketing competitions for universitystudents, attracting highly motivatedand successful individuals who wouldlike to pursue careers in the field ofmarketing. In the national final, the Bilkentteam, "Just Over the Brooklyn Bridge,"presented a marketing campaign formen’s cosmetics. The jury, composed of L'Oréal Turkeyupper-echelon managers and university faculty members,selected the Bilkent students torepresent Turkey in the internationalfinal, which will take place on June 12. 

In addition to the juriedcompetition, all national teams willcompete for the Brandstorm People’sChoice Award, presented during thefinals in Paris. Each team willproduce a self-marketing picture for

Facebook, and visitors to the pagecan vote for their favorite. Those whowould like to support the Bilkentteam can visithttps://www.facebook.com/lorealbrandstormofficial beginning May 22. 
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Times Higher Education Ranks Bilkent 31st WorldwideAmong Universities Under 50

D

ll students, faculty,administrative staff andfamily members are invitedto participate in the 2014Spring Run on Saturday, May 10.You can register and get a racenumber at any of the Sports Halls.Age groups: 11-15; 16-24; 25-34;35-44; 45-54; 55-59; 60 and overRoute: Runners will start in front ofthe East Sports Hall and finish at theMain Sports Hall.Call ext. 1993, 1325, 3186 or 5350for more information on this fun andfantastic event for the whole family!E-mail: ahsen@bilkent.edu.tr orspor@bilkent.edu.tr

''Sports as a Wayof  Life'' SpringRun 2014

A

ilkent Universityhas been ranked31st in the 2014Times HigherEducation 100 Under 50list of the world’s bestyoung universities. Bilkenthas moved up from its39th-place ranking in 2013,and is the highest-rankeduniversity in Turkey on thelist.The THE 100 Under 50 rankingslist the 100 best universities in theworld among those which have beenin existence for less than 50 years.This listing complements the annual

THE World University Rankings,which will be released in October thisyear, and the THE World ReputationRankings, which are published inMarch.  THE's five performance categories

are:1. Research: volume,income and reputation(30%)2. Citations: researchinfluence (30%)3. Teaching: the learningenvironment (30%)4. International outlook:people and research(7.5%) 5. Industry income:innovation (2.5%)For the full list of the 2014 TimesHigher Education 100 Under 50:www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/world-university-rankings/

B

Next Stop, Paris: Management Students Win L’OrealBrandstorm in İstanbul

his year’s graduation partywill be held onWednesday, June 11 inthe Bilkent Hotel’s SakaryaBallroom. In a break with traditionfrom previous years, all members ofthe class of 2014 will celebrategraduation together, at a single partywith a new format. The evening will start at 8 p.m.with a reception, followed by a lavishopen buffet. The guest singer at thisyear’s party will be Bengü, and herconcert will be preceded by aperformance by young singer ŞebnemKeskin. The festivities will continue

until 2:30 a.m., with a late-night discoparty sponsored by the Bilkent AlumniAssociation (BilMed) and hosted byDJ Gökhan Bozkurt (GRA ’02).The ticket price will be 100 TLper person until May 30 and 120 TLafter that date. A ticket will entitle youto a cocktail, buffet dinner and twobeverages. A cash bar will be openthroughout the evening, with a 30percent discount off the hotel’sregular prices. Tickets for the partywill be available at the Alumni Centerin the Student Council Buildingbeginning May 9. For furtherinformation, call ext. 2236.

Class of  2014 Graduation Party to Take Place June 11T

li Murat Butuş, asecond-year student inthe Department ofElectrical andElectronics Engineering, Facultyof Engineering, passed away onWednesday, April 30, due to aterminalillness.We aredeeplysaddenedby theloss ofourstudent,and wishto extendourcondolences to his family, friendsand the Bilkent community. 

Bilkent Loses Ali Murat Butuş,EEE Second-Year Student  A



study trip, sponsored by theDepartment of Archaeology,took place on Saturday,April 26.Located about three hours east ofAnkara, the sites visited wereYazılıkaya, a Hittite rock sanctuaryand temple complex; the BoğazkaleMuseum; and seven sites at Hattussa,the capital of the HittiteEmpire (c. 1900-1200BCE).Dr. Marie-HenrietteGates, AssociateProfessor in theDepartment ofArchaeology, was thetour leader. Dr. Gatesboth organized theschedule and gavedetailed information ateach of the stops on thisday-long trip.In addition to Dr.Gates, the groupincluded 24 studentsand 5 other facultymembers from theDepartment ofArchaeology as well asthe Departments ofInternational Relations,

Psychology, Banking and Finance, andTurkish Literature, ComputerEngineering and the Graduate Schoolof Education.The Department of Archaeologysponsors at least one trip persemester for students and faculty.The visit to Hittite sites is a favoritewith students.

re you interested inmarketing? Are youthinking about how tocreate a global brand? If so,you will want to attend Campus ’14! Campus ’14, a marketing summit,will be held at Bilkent on May 10 byMühendislik Topluluğu. This is thethird year the summit has takenplace. The one-day event will consistof a series of panels on marketing-related topics. There is no admissionor registration fee.Program10-11 a.m. Digital Marketing11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Brand Creation1:15-2:15 p.m. Creativity in

Marketing2:30-3:30 p.m. Event Marketing3:45-4:45 p.m. ConsumerBehavior/Market ResearchSpeakersÇağla Aral - Bersay İletişimYalçın Pembecioğlu - BigumiguSeren Çankırı - PepsiCoBurak Bakay - Yıldız HoldingAlper Şengül - Bosch-SiemensEgemen Özcan - Boogy the EventCompanyVolkan Kırtok - ClickonBahadır Tomaç - Yüzde95Uğur Şeker - Dijital Büro İstanbulAhmet Akın - KrampSerkan Girgin - Google

A
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Music Instructor’s CD Released

Campus ’14 Marketing Summit

amze Kırtıl, an instructorin the Department ofMusic, has released anew CD, “Piano Duos,”with her sister Arzu Kırtıl.The CD was recorded September3-5 of last year in the ChamberMusic Hall of the PhilharmonieLuxembourg. The Kırtıl sisters willalso be performing a concert at thePhilharmonie Luxembourg, onTuesday, May 6 (this evening).Speaking about the recording of“Piano Duos,” Gamze Kırtıl said, “It was an immense experience, and we wouldlike to thank those of you who provided such huge support along the way.”Those interested are invited to listen to some samples from the CD athttp://www.arzugamzekirtil.com/index.php/mediaitem/cd. 

G

he BilkentYoungEntrepreneursClub andBilkent Cyberpark will beholding the sixth AnkaraStart-Up Summit onSaturday, May 10. Thegoal of this annual eventis to encourage Internetentrepreneurship inAnkara.The summit willprovide a forum in whichprogrammers, Internetentrepreneurs, investorsand university studentscan meet, as well as anopportunity forentrepreneurs who havebeen selected fromamong the applicants topresent their projects toinvestors.Jury: -Ömer Akarca (GalataBusiness Angels investor)-Mehmet Buldurgan(BKY Melek investor,Sirketortagim.com)-Eren Canarslan (İş Yatırıminvestor)-Örsan Örge (Bilkent University)-Canan Çakmakçı (BilkentCyberpark)Summit Program:12 a.m. Introduction12:15 p.m. Success Stories - OzanYerli (Department of Physics PhD

student/Connected2.me)1 p.m. Entrepreneur-InvestorMeeting (Project Presentations) 4:30 p.m. Panel 5:30 p.m. FinalPlace: B-Block, Dr. Fikret YücelConference Hall, Bilkent CyberparkFor further information:www.ankarastartup.comwww.gencgirisimcilerkulubu.org/www.facebook.com/BilkentGGKhttps://twitter.com/bilkentggk

Young Entrepreneurs Club and BilkentCyberpark to Hold Start-Up SummitT

Trip to Hittite Capital Sponsored byDepartment of  ArchaeologyA

he annual HomecomingWeekend organized by theBilkent University AlumniCenter will be held onMay 17 and 18 this year. The festivities start on Saturdayevening, with a party on the theme“70s to 90s Saturday Night Fever.”Radio Bilkent DJs will provide the

music for the event, which will takeplace in the Main Campus SpringFest area beginning at 7:30 p.m. Sunday is the day for the traditionalAlumni Picnic, which will start at 1p.m. in the Spring Fest Area. Thepicnic will include shows, games andsporting events, all accompanied by aRadio Bilkent broadcast.

Homecoming Weekend May 17-18

T



then spoke on the topic of “BilevelProgramming and PriceOptimization Problems.” The nextpresenter, Prof. Murat Köksalan ofMETU, discussed “MultiobjectiveCombinatorial Optimization: SomeApproaches.” The final lecture inthe series, on “Operational Problemsin Container Terminals,” was givenby Prof. Ceyda Oğuz of KoçUniversity. Following the lectures, a receptionwas held at the Rectorate House.
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he first Barbaros TanselMemorial Lecture Series,named in honor of the lateProf. Barbaros Tansel, anesteemed and beloved member ofthe Department of IndustrialEngineering, was held by thedepartment on April 30. The event started at 1:30 p.m.with opening remarks by Prof. M.Selim Aktürk of the Bilkent IEDepartment. Prof. Martine Labbé ofthe Université Libre de Bruxelles

Barbaros Tansel Memorial LectureSeries

T
s part of the PhysicalEducation and SportsCenter’s "Sports as a Way of Life" program,tournaments for students attendingthe preparatory school were held in football, basketball andvolleyball during the spring semester.All of the games and matches have now been played; the winningteams in each sport are listed here. 

Basketball1st Place Erciyes2nd Place Toros3rd Place UludağFootball1st Place Uludağ 12nd Place Palandöken 13rd Place Ağrı 1Volleyball1st Place Davraz2nd Place Nemrut3rd Place Palandöken

“Sports as a Way of  Life” Prep SchoolTournament Results

A

Bilkent News is looking for a student columnist for the fall semester. Studentcolumnists write columns about life on campus, opinion pieces, or reviews.Columnists should be well informed and seek to generate discussion withhumor, insight and sensitivity by writing in an authoritative but accessiblemanner.Student columnists will be expected to:•Be deadline-oriented and able to coordinate dates and deadlines with theeditors•Keep abreast of campus activities, news events, etc.•Set goals to improve journalistic skills and work diligently on improving writing•Have a strong command of English and the desire to constantly improve•Write with sensitivity and never employ hate speech•Write well-reasoned columns
If you are interested in writing for Bilkent News, please submit two writingsamples to Hande Seçkin Onat (seckin@bilkent.edu.tr) as soon as possible.

Bilkent News Is Looking for a Student Columnist

he Bilkentmen’s andwomen’sbasketballteams have bothreturned from theuniversity first leaguetournament with third-place medals. Thetournament took placeApril 19-23 at EgeUniversity in İzmir.This year was the first

Basketball Teams Return From İzmirWith Medals

TBilkent NewsBY BARIŞ SEVİ (PSYC/III) time both Bilkent basketball teamsplayed in the first league.Team captains Naz Eynak(GRA/IV) and FarukBahçecitapar (CS/II)played a big role in theteams’ medal-winningperformances. On themen’s side, thecontributions fromBUSEL student ÇağatayYetkin (IE) and HasanGültekin (ECON) werereally crucial to thesuccess that the teamenjoyed.
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want you to picture one of thosescenes in the movies where acharacter is being hypnotized, andthe person doing the hypnotizingwants him to picture “a happy place” inorder to make him enter the state ofhypnosis. A place where all is forgottenbut love, happiness, joy and freedom, andyou can unwind. We all have our ownideas about that perfect place. For everysingle one of us, it has different qualities.However, regardless of those differences,and of how unattainable that imageseems, there is indeed a place like that onEarth, which is quite capable of fulfillingeveryone’s “perfect image”: Munich.Last time I left you with the aroma of“Gebrannte Mandeln,” and today I wantto pick up from where I left off.One thing I have noticed in general isthat almost everyone enjoys the first fewhours of a snowfall, or at least the firstmoments. But that joy fades into a formof resentment after the very same snowthat reminded us of a fairytale spectaclein its initial pure and untouched statestarts leaving stains on our boots orpants, and makes it harder for us to walkon the pavements due to fear of gettingsplashed by a car. I am among those whousually do not enjoy snow too much,because you can’t perform any outdoor

sera.ulusoy@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY SERA ULUSOY (MAN/III)

activities—I am not talking aboutactivities like snowboarding, but ratherthings you can do in the city, i.e., walking,running or even having a barbecue withfriends—and you always have at leastthree layers of clothing on due to thecold. Now, I can’t possibly offer anysolutions to the latter—the fact is, we dohave to wear multiple layers of clothingthroughout the winter—but I do have asolution for the first problem: experiencesnow in Munich.  “Müncheners” enjoy every phase ofsnow from its first fall to its melted statebecause the city always stays clean. I havenever seen any other city that appearsmagnificent under all weatherconditions, but Munich really manages tolook beautiful, and clean, irrespective ofthe weather, even when rain is pouringdown on the city or snow has coveredevery single spot in the EnglischerGarten (make sure to see the EnglishGarden, by the way, once you’re inMunich). It was nearing the end ofAugust when I first went to Munich, andout of my faith in the hot summer days, Ipacked everything “summery,” from flatsto white shorts and jeans. I walkedaround all day long in the rain in myballet flats and white jeans, and not asingle spot could be seen on my jeansafterward. Try walking down Tunalı inthe rain or snow, and see what happensto your jeans (even when you are wearingboots, your jeans somehow end upstained). Additionally, unlike many cities,Munich does not turn into a ghost townin the snow, but rather gets even morecrowded. From senior citizens to theyoungest members of society, thepedestrian zone is always full of people.

And while we’re at it, I advise you tovisit Munich in December because of themagnificent Christkindlmarkt—Christmas Market—and weird Krampusrituals in the city center. Krampus is amythical Alpine creature, and basically anevil form of Santa Claus; instead ofrewarding the good kids, he punishes the“bad” ones. The Krampus ritual that Iam referring to basically consists ofpeople running around in Krampuscostumes for a day or two in Decemberto entertain both locals and internationaltourists. You see, Oktoberfest is not theonly time of year when you should visitthis city. Bavarians are quite successful atorganizing any event, incorporatingelements from their traditions into aninternational environment.Munich is also a divine place if youwant to eat good food, from the openbuffet food court on the rooftop ofOberpollinger, to Maredo—a criticallyacclaimed steakhouse—and even toWienerwald. That’s right, Wienerwald isactually good in Munich, probablybecause Munich was the restaurant’splace of birth. And I especially enjoy theoriginal restaurant in Munich, as it wasthe first place that I ordered my foodcompletely in German, while also makingsmall talk with the waiters. Maredo, thebrilliant steakhouse, offers not onlydainty and mouthwatering steaks, butalso the most elegant yet informal andrelaxing atmosphere, on top of incrediblytasty appetizers and side dishes. One thing that really surprised me washow appreciative the Bavarians are of tea.They love tea, and I don’t mean justsimple black tea, but every kind andflavor. And they do not stop at merely

appreciating it; they also have great localtea and coffee shops, in addition toDallmayr (which was originally adelicatessen rather than just a tea shop),where you can find the tastiest biscotti.Munich is also heaven for “perfumeenthusiasts.” I know it sounds odd, butmy dad and I are among that clan; wealways seek out the local or authenticperfume stores and find the mostinteresting scents of the most brilliantperfume designers. Additionally, as anavid jazz album collector, my dad believesthat Saturn in Munich—there are Saturnstores everywhere in Germany—is agreat place to find what you can’tanywhere else.And while in Munich, it would beunwise to disregard science and not visitthe world’s largest science museum,Deutsches Museum. My brother’spreoccupation with science, physics inparticular, was sparked in that museumwhen he saw the gigantic plane andautomobile exhibition, the livedemonstration of the Faraday cage andthe nanotechnology exhibition (which wasbeing expanded at the time of our visit). Last but not least, please visit theRomantic Road and Neuschwansteincastle, which is on the Romantic Road,while you are in Munich. Most of theRomantic Road is in the state of Bavaria,with a small part in Baden-Württemberg.This area is claimed to have inspired thegreat Grimm Brothers in writing manywell-known tales: Rapunzel, SleepingBeauty, Snow White and so on. As forNeuschwanstein, it was the prototype forthe castle depicted in Disney’s “SleepingBeauty” film. I wish you a happy week!

I

AY 1STLast week we had a niceholiday, thanks to LabourDay. For me, it helped tomake up for the lack of a spring break;it’s nice to break the routine, even if it’sonly for two days. As May 1 was comingup, though, I found myself involved inmany conversations with the heading,“Why is this a holiday anyway?”—whichbecame the topic for this week. May 1 has three names, orpersonalities. Firstly, it is Labour Day, asstated above. Secondly, it is InternationalWorkers’ Day, as determined by theSecond International. These two areusually synonymous. Its third and oldestidentity is “May Day.” (For those whoare interested, I would also like to notethat the first of May is the day thatCzech composer Antonin Dvorak passedaway in 1904 at the age of 63.)It’s probably best to look at themeanings of May 1 chronologically. Firstand foremost, the day marks the arrivalof summer. Many people assume that itcelebrates spring, which is the seasonthat now coincides with the date.(Thank you, global temperaturechange.) In fact, almost all cultures inthe Northern Hemisphere celebrate it asthe beginning of summer, with spring

reckoned to start all the way back onFebruary 1. This actually helps clearsomething up for me; in elementaryschool, we were taught that the season ofsummer spans three months, June, Julyand August. So how is June 21“midsummer,” as it is often called? Theold notion of summer starting in Maymakes much more sense. It’s also a littlestrange to think how something asubiquitous as a season can change somuch—sort of like looking up at the nightsky and realizing that the star you see hadprobably burned out by the time its lightreached the Earth. Even the stars, whichwere thought never to change, by whichpeople navigated for centuries (evenmillenia), are not as reliable as we think.On a less depressing note, whichsmoothly connects us back to our originaltopic, May Day is the occasion of manypagan festivals in this hemisphere. It isstill celebrated in England, Finland,Germany, Ireland, Bulgaria andRomania, to name but a few places. Theweather is thought to always be good onthis date, allowing people to celebrate,so it has an almost divine significanceattributed to it. Not many symbols areassociated with the occasion, which issurprising for a holiday that is sowidespread. However, in France at least,the day is celebrated with bouquets oflilies-of-the-valley, a flower that signifiesthe return of happiness.Once this date merged with LabourDay, it became less popular, evenforbidden, to celebrate it. This becameespecially true in the US after theSecond World War, since supporting thelabor movement was discordant for a

capitalist country entering the Cold Waragainst Soviet Russia. It wasn’t acoincidence that May 1 was chosen asInternational Workers’ Day, or LabourDay. But as far as I know, it doesn’t haveanything to do with May Day. It isconnected to the Haymarket affair. In October 1884, labor unionsdecided that May 1, 1886, should be theday of a worldwide rally in support of theeight-hour workday movement. Untilthis point, the rights of workers werewidely disergarded (let’s saynonexistent), so that they were oftenworking 14 hours per day. The eight-hour workday was proposed to regulateworking hours in order to ensureworkers’ health and safety: eight hoursdesignated for work, eight for recreationand eight for rest. The day for the rallyhad to be decided upon 19 months inadvance because the message had to besent around the world (lest we forget,Twitter had not yet been invented). Atthe time of this decision, it was thoughtthat the eight-hour day would havebecome universal by then. When itbecame clear that this would not in factbe the case, strikes and peacefulprotests were also organized on thesame day. So, on May 1, 1886, manylarge industrial cities witnessedmanifestations of this worldwide rally—an almost impossible feat for  the time.This continued until May 4, whensomething happened to change thecourse of the whole movement.Unfortunately, in Chicago, a bombdetonated amidst the crowd. The policeacted, the crowd reacted, and the dayended with 11 deaths and more than 130

people injured. The fact that 7 of the 11dead were police set back the officialprogress of the labor movement; however,the seemingly overwhelming oppositionagainst it actually strengthened theresolve of the members, and themovement eventually prevailed. May 1became a day to comemmorate theHaymarket massacre and a beacon for therights of workers. The last words of theunion speaker August Spies before hisexecution for conspiracy to commitmurder during the Haymarket Affair are,I think, powerful: “The day will comewhen our silence will be more powerfulthan the voices you are throttling today.” Silence is somehow very powerful. Ithought the same thing when I was at apanel about residential architecture, andin her opening remarks the head of thepanel used the term “silence of themasses” in connection with houses. Thephrase really stayed with me, because inarchitecture, as in any other field, the“ordinary” part of the profession’s workis often ignored. We see the fewmuseums and concert halls, maybe eventhe few “landmark” houses. Weremember the breakthroughs, but forgetabout them when they becomestandardized. But their silence is whatmakes them powerful. Le Corbusier’s orMies van der Rohe’s ideas would nothave survived so long if they had not beenput into practice worldwide. The directcurrent of electricity would have had nosignificance if its use (and, subsequently,that of the alternating current) had notspread to every house. The silence of themasses is actually the loudest thing in theworld. 

Msena.kayasu@ug.bilkent.edu.trBY SENA KAYASÜ (ARCH/II)
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Name: Ladin Uğur (IE/IV)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “A Clockwork Orange”    b) Book: “Kara Kitap” by Orhan Pamuk     c) Song: “Comfortably Numb” by Pink Floyd        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Emotional, energetic, athletic”If you could be anyone from the past, who wouldthat be? “Edie Sedgwick”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Usagi Tsukino in ‘Sailor Moon’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Not getting older”The place on campus where I feel happiest is...“my dormitory room”I have never... “changed my hair color”What would be your last message on earth? “Smart listens to the head, stupid listens to the heart.Be stupid.”

Name: Ceren Uygun (IE/IV)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “The Butterfly Effect”     b) Book: “Mutluluk” by Zülfü Livaneli     c) Song: “Animal Instinct” by The Cranberries        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Cute, energetic, a traveler”If you could be anyone from the past, who wouldthat be? “Audrey Hepburn”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Pebbles in ‘The Flintstones’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Stopping time”The place on campus where I feel happiest is...“the lawn in front of Dorm 76”I have never...“smoked”What would be your last message on earth? “Look like a girl, act like a lady, think like a man, worklike a boss”

Faces on Campus
Ömer Karaduman (ECON/IV) & Hazal Koptagel (CS/IV)

OPINIONS

antasia: A Masterpiece FarBeyond Its Time“Fantasia” is an animatedmovie from 1940. You mayinstantly say, “What is a movie doing inthis music column?” Well, “Fantasia” isnot only an animated film, but abreakthrough, both in the musicindustry and in film production. Today, we encounter the use ofmusic synchronized with animation allthe time. But in the early and mid-20thcentury that was not the case. First ofall, there were not many animated films.In fact, there were quite few; “Fantasia”was Walt Disney's third animated film,for instance. Although music was ofcourse used in early 20th-centurymovies, there was no real effort tosynchronize it with the action. Let me now talk about “Fantasia” inmore detail. One feature of that greatfilm is that it was the first commercialfilm shown in stereophonic sound.Today's surround-sound technology hasits roots in Fantasound, which was thestereophonic sound reproductionsystem used in “Fantasia.”  Fantasoundwas developed by the Disney engineers,

ozgun@fen.bilkent.edu.tr
Ege Özgün (PHYS/PhD)

and it really constituted groundbreakingprogress for both the film and musicindustries. Turning to the content, “Fantasia”consists of seven segments plus anintermission-like interlude, with eachsegment accompanied by a differentanimation. Some of these animationstell stories, while others are just abstractpieces. First comes the Toccata andFugue in D minor by Johann SebastianBach, with abstract animations. Thesecond segment is the “Nutcracker”Suite by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, with abacking animation in which the maintheme is the changing of the seasons.Then follows “The Sorcerer'sApprentice” by Paul Dukas. In thatsegment, the famous WaltDisney character MickeyMouse is featured as thesorcerer's apprentice,finding himself in adifficult situation aftertrying out his skills as a magician. Afterthat comes “The Rite of Spring” by IgorStravinsky. This time, the earlyformation of our planet, including therise and then extinction of thedinosaurs, is the accompanyinganimation. The intermission has a briefjazz jam session and also a sectiondepicting how sound is rendered infilm. The “Pastoral” Symphony byLudwig van Beethoven follows theintermission, with animated figuresfrom classical mythology. The “Danceof the Hours” by Amilcare Ponchielli isnext and consists of four sections:

morning, afternoon, evening and night,with different animated animals dancingin the four sections, then all dancingtogether at the end. The final segmentis a combination of two pieces: “Nighton Bald Mountain” by ModestMussorgsky and “Ave Maria” by FranzSchubert. The animation for this lastsegment features the devil Chernabog(“black god” in Proto-Slavic)summoning evil spirits, which are thendriven away by the tolling of the Angelusbell. What makes “Fantasia” so uniqueand groundbreaking is the perfectsynchronization of the animation withthe music, as well as the stunning hand-drawn animations themselves, stillmarvelous by today’sstandards even after thelapse of more than 70years.There is one otherissue I want to talk about.Classical music is used quite widely infilm scores. Although I am unsure, myeducated guess as to why is thefollowing: Most classical music pieceshave no copyright, since during the timethey were composed there were no suchlaws or even a hint of them. So if myguess is correct, using classical music isa smart way for film producers to savemoney. As far as I know, the earliestcopyright laws for music date back tothe 19th century. Walt Disney did in factneed to pay for the rights to use “TheSorcerer's Apprentice”; I don't knowabout the other pieces that were used

in “Fantasia” (since some of them arepost-18th century, the producers mayhave paid for the rights), but oneinteresting thing is that Disney spentone-fifth of the film’s budget (whichwas 2.28 million dollars—for a boxoffice gross of 83.32 million dollars) onFantasound technology and recordingtechniques. In my opinion, “Fantasia” is a “must-see” animated film—one that resultedin great improvements in both the filmand music industries, and demonstratesthe importance and the magical touchof music in other fields. Stay connectedto music. 
F

Enjoy meeting people andgetting some fresh air? We’re looking for aphotographer and friendlyinterviewer in one to do the"Faces on Campus" feature.For more information onthis position, and to get anapplication form, please stopby the Communications Unitin the Engineering Building,Main Campus, Room G-22, orcall ext. 1487. You can also send an emailto: seckin@bilkent.edu.tr 

Looking for aFriendlyInterviewer to Do"Faces onCampus"
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n April 19-20, the 6thUltimate FrisbeeChampionship tournamenttook place at Bilkent, onthe Main Campus grass field.Approximately 170 competitors tookpart. 

After two days of fun and friendlyyet intense competition, ODTÜ’s Ateam took first place, withCaddebostan Olympics second andBosforce third. The highly prized“Spirit of the Game” trophy went tothe Anka team.

Bilkent Hosts Ultimate FrisbeeTournament 

O

Spring Fitness Challenge Winners
he 2014 spring “Sports as aWay of Life” FitnessChallenge ended on April27. Of the 55 participants,20 succeeded in collecting at least 120points by exercising regularly betweenMarch 31 and April 27. The challenge, held at theDormitories Sports Hall, was open toall students and academic staff. Thefour-week event was intended toencourage students to exerciseproperly and keep fit. All participants are to becongratulated for their commitment tofitness. The top finishers, listed below,will receive awards, and surprise giftswill be distributed in a drawing to takeplace at a reception planned for thenear future.Men1- Ahmet Tuğhan Balkan, KıvançAldıran, Orcan Yazıcı, Utku Cebecioğlu 2- M. Yusuf Sürmeli3- Canberk AymakWomen1- Gökçe Dinçtürk

T

pproximately 140 studentsand academic andadministrative staff memberstook part in the RacketSports Festival organized by thePhysical Education and Sports Centerin connection with the “Sports as a Wayof Life” program. This special eventwas held at the Dormitories SportsHall, Main Sports Hall and indoortennis courts on April 28-29.The winners in the various divisionsof the sports played—badminton, tabletennis, squash and tennis—are listedbelow. Students who participated in thetournament and are in the Sports as aWay of Life program received pointsthat will be added to the totals of their“mountain groups.” BADMINTONMEN1st Mete Can Özçörekçi2nd Barış Özdemir3rd Hasan Can Soykök4th Bahadır SarıkayaWOMEN1st Chian Li2nd Kübra Yediyıldız3rd Elif Asar4th Gökçe KarataşMIXED DOUBLES1st Kübra Yediyıldız/Bahadır Sarıkaya2nd Elif Asar/İbrahim Seymen3rd Gökçe Karataş/Enes DağcıoğluTABLE TENNISWOMEN1st Cansu Turgut2nd Bihter Sevinç

3rd Betül Bakır4th Zuhal AtamanMEN1st Serdar Oklun2nd Ercan Coşkun3rd Arın Doruk ÇelikelSQUASHBeginnersMEN1st Oytun Güneş2nd Emre LeblebiciWOMEN1st Gözde Gündüz2nd Nergis Çelen3rd Ece Demirer4th Beyza YazıcıAdvanced1st Rukhan Khan2nd Çağrı İmamoğlu3rd Emre Ceylan4th Kamil BayrıTENNISBeginners1st Ulaş Işıktaş2nd Alp Altıparmak3rd Hakan Çıkanoğlu4th Serdar KöseIntermediate1st Osman Doğa Akat2nd Yunus Emre Üye3rd Hakan Çıkanoğlu4th Çağatay AslanAdvancedMen: 1st Abdullah Özkan, 2nd ArgunAngı, 3rd İbrahim Çalışkan, 4th NazımEryılmazWomen: 1st Julia Goggin, 2nd ElifÖzcan, 3rd Özge Esenlik, 4th Sıla Kartal

A
2- Destine Kof3- Deniz Demircan

“Sports as a Way of  Life” Racket Sports Festival Results
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 853 384 465 946 613 193 136 Sudoku 1: 472 613 317 Sudoku 2: 832 268 875

Bilkent Üniversitesi Adýna Sahibi: Prof. Dr. Kürþat Aydoðan
Sorumlu Yazý Ýþleri Müdürü:Hande Seçkin Onat
Yayýnýn Türü: Yerel Süreli Yayýn
Yayýn Kurulu: Kürþat Aydoðan,Reyyan Ayfer, Mehmet Baray, HandeSeçkin Onat, Kamer Rodoplu
Editör: Diane Ewart Grabowski 
Yönetim Yeri: Bilkent ÜniversitesiRektörlük, Ýletiþim Birimi,  06800 Bilkent, Ankara
Basýldýðý Yer: Meteksan Matbaacýlýkve Teknik Sanayi Tic. A.Þ.1606. Cad. No:3 06800Bilkent, Ankara 
Bilkent News (ext. 1487) welcomesfeedback from readers. Pleasesubmit your letters tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. TheEditorial Board will review theletters and print them asspace permits.
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Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram: @BilkentUniv
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SUDOKU
Games EditorNeeded!

Bilkent News is looking for agames editor for the upcomingfall semester. The right applicant will beresponsible for creating theweekly puzzle for Bilkent News,and will coordinate prizes byseeking sponsors and creatingprize coupons. The games editor does notneed to continue with thecurrent style of puzzle. Newideas are more than welcome! If you are interested in thisposition, please e-mail HandeSeçkin Onat atseckin@bilkent.edu.tr no laterthan May 31.



and Engineering,” by Prof.Nesim Erkip (BilkentUniversity), at FADA, FFB-22,1:40 p.m. Organized by theOffice of the Provost. 

Wednesday, May 7“Momentary Memory:Modeling Phenomenal Timewith the InstantaneouslyVariable Present,” by Dr. CoryShores (Bilkent University), atG-160, 5:40 p.m. Organized byPHIL.

Wednesday, May 7“Effective UniversityTeaching,” by Dr. Işık A.Denizman, at the MainLibrary Orientation Room, 2 p.m. Organized by theOffice of the Provost. 
Thursday, May 8“Effective UniversityTeaching,” by Dr. Işık A.Denizman, at the MainLibrary Orientation Room, 2 p.m. Organized by theOffice of the Provost. 
Thursday, May 15“Applying for ResearchGrants: Research Funding,Research Grant Applicationsand Postdocs,” by Assoc. Prof.Selin Sayek Böke (BilkentUniversity), at FEASS, A-130,12:30 p.m. Organized byFEASS.

Saturday, May 10Bilkent Symphony Orchestra,Season’s Final Concert,Conductor: Işın Metin, Harp:Beste Toparlak, Mezzo-Soprano: Jamie Barton,Tenor: Zach Borichevsky, atthe Bilkent Concert Hall, 8p.m.

Friday, May 9Exhibition of Paintings bystudents from the Introductionto Painting Course led by Beata Zalewska. Opening at 5 p.m.
Until May 10The Bilkent Library is hostingan exhibition of paintings byClaire Arkas in the MainLibrary Art Gallery. Theexhibit will be open every day(except Sundays) between10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Tuesday, May 6"Basics of Effective UniversityTeaching," by Dr. Işık A.Denizman, at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 11 a.m. Organizedby the Office of the Provost. 
Wednesday, May 7"Basics of Effective UniversityTeaching," by Dr. Işık A.Denizman, at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 11 a.m. Organizedby the Office of the Provost. 
Thursday, May 8“Susa Katliamı,” by SinanOgan (MHP), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 12:30 p.m.Organized by Türk DünyasıAraştırmaları Topluluğu.
Thursday, May 8“Streaming Multimedia:Hydraulic Automata and theArts of Perception in

Descartes’ ‘Treatise on Man,’”by Daniel Leonard, at G-160,4:45 p.m. Organized by CCI.
Thursday, May 8“Fiesta: A SupermarketPoetics,” by Javier O. Huerta, atFEASS, A-130, 5:30 p.m.Organized by AMER.
Thursday, May 8“Susa Katliamı,” by RüstemCabbarov, at FADA, FFB-06, 6p.m. Organized by Türk DünyasıAraştırmaları Topluluğu.
Wednesday, May 14“ITER and Nuclear Fusion: AnEnergy Source for theFuture,” by Axel Winter(ITER), at EE-01, 3:40 p.m.Organized by PHYS.

Tuesday, May 6“Interethnic Tolerance inTurkey: Turks and Kurds,” byAsst. Prof. Zeki Sarıgil (BilkentUniversity) and Asst. Prof.Ekrem Karakoç (BinghamtonUniversity), at FEASS, A-130,12:30 p.m. Organized by POLS. 
Wednesday, May 7“IT Governance,” by Hakanİnceoğlu (ING Bank), atMithat Çoruh Auditorium, 9a.m. Organized by CTIS.
Wednesday, May 7“The Cost of Segregation inSocial Networks,” by Nizar

Allouch (School of Economicsand Finance, Queen Mary), atFEASS, A-228, 2 p.m.Organized by ECON.
Wednesday, May 7“The Turkish Economy forEveryone” Seminar Series:“Sporun Ekonomisi,” by Assoc.Prof. Aylin Seçkin (BilgiUniversity), at FEASS, C-Block Auditorium, 5:40 p.m.Organized by ECON and IDEA.
Thursday, May 8“Arminius Vambery: Traveller,Scholar, Politician,” by Prof.Jacob M. Landau (HebrewUniversity of Jerusalem), atFEASS, A-130, 3:40 p.m.Organized by the BilkentUniversity Seminar Series onPolity, Society and the World.
Friday, May 9“Bank Loans and TroubledDebt Restructurings,” by CemDemiroğlu (Koç University), at theÜmit Berkman Seminar Room,1:40 p.m. Organized by FBA.
Friday, May 9“Sensing Strategies in Surface-Enhanced Raman ScatteringUsing FunctionalizedNanoparticles,” by Prof. İsmailHakkı Boyacı (HacettepeUniversity), at FS, SA-240, 3:40p.m. Organized by UNAM.
Monday, May 12“Research Impact for Sciences
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Bilkent CALENDAR

CONFERENCES

For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will not be accepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must be submitted for each issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the ad is to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

Classifieds

SEMINARS

Time-share apartment in Akçabük Tatil Köyü, Bodrum Turgutreis available to rent for the period2–16 August. (60 sq. m. apartment with one bedroom, living room with kitchen corner, bathroomand balcony. 1750TL) Please e-mail rodoplu@bilkent.edu.tr or call (532) 326 52 02. 

WORKSHOPS

CONCERTS

EXHIBITIONS
Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

TALKS

May 6 - 9International FavoritesAppetizersCorn and Shrimp Chowder
With basilNorwegian Smoked SalmonTartare 

Served with rye breadTabbouleh
Traditional parsley and bulgur saladMain CoursesFish and Chips
Served with rémoulade sauce and

potatoesBeef Strogonoff
Served over buttered noodlesDessertsCoffee-Flavored CrèmeBrûléeStrawberries Romanoff
Gratin with zabaglione sauceChef de Cuisine: Elif Denizci Maître de Table: Ali ÜnalSet Menu Price is 20.00 TL For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
RestaurantMenu

12th Angora Cup
Interuniversity
Sports Festival

he 12th annualAngora CupInteruniversitySports Festival willbe held by the Bilkent PhysicalEducation and Sports CenterMay 8-11. The following universitieswill be participating in thefestival: Atılım, Başkent,Bilkent, Karabük, METU,TOBB-ETÜ and TurgutÖzal--as well as PolisAkademisi and TürkiyeVolleyball Lisesi.Please note that the sportsfacilities will be in use for thefestival during the days andhours indicated in the festivalschedule. All Bilkenters areinvited to support our teams. 

T


